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was going ask Raymond some questions about earl 1er days 1n
this county. He wa s born 1n 1897, has I 1ved al 1 his I 1fe
around here,

l

bel 1eve. l s

that correct Raymond~

h:b:

Um hm.

1

PS:

Now your dad was the store keeper here at Blacks Brothers

RB:

He

PS:

And they cal led him Uncle Gilly Black ~

PS:

Right.

He,s also a m1n1 ster?

RB:

A )ocal

preacher 1n the Methodis t

PS:

And started this church here at Myra ?

□ oened

[cough]

up the store.

Yeah.

Um we:•1 ·1

I

Church.

They started it here.
was going to ask main I y about the \•4ay peop ·1e

made their 1 iving and how they got by, uh

, things like

that, but why not give a 1 ittle background on your early
Dates, uh, size of your family.

1 ife?

.Ju·::;.t i.:Cl •••

RB:

You mean my father :s family?

PS:

Umm,

RB:

Oh but he had six children.

PS:

And which 1n order we re you?

RB:

I was the fourth one.

PS:

And uh, when you were growing up here did people use cash

\le,;;.

very much around here?

RB:

There wadn't nD gas here when we first, not when 1 was
young.

PS=

Natural

gas?

RB=

Un Huh.

PS~

So people didn ' t

have mu ch way in making an

income

1n

cash?

I

RB:

Oh, well
Oh,

I wa s

they worked timber, so ld timber and things like at.
talking about the timber with Ray Elkins the other

Mostly, when did the bi ggest time for cutting timber,
uh, hanoen'::-

the first work he got into was he was a buying timber for
the Armstrong Timber Co mpany [coughed] they go out the
farmers would and cut down the tree an d and Just hew out the
Made em

crossties.

1nt □

PS :

For the railroad?

RB:

Oh, yeah right there. Wadn't very many saw mill s around,

(un huh)

5□

they hew em right there on

they just ... that's the way th ey got their timber out, by
Just get em out and hew it out.
PS~

And then they'd haul

em after they got the block, the

railroad ties ...

em made why they hauled em to the market,you know, when the
railroad wen t

up Guyan Valley. ·rhey had to haul

their on the railroad to sell

them over

em.

That was about early 1900's.
RB~

Yeahi along there through there.

PS :

Yeah, Ray Elkins was talking about the dates the railroad

RB:

got ta different

(yeah)

towns coming south from Huntington.

So how much was

a crosstie worth?

I ... I wouldn't have any idea.
little.

I have no ...
(un huh)

Very little [laugh] very

I don ' t ...

but any rate,

I really don't know what

[cough] the old farmers, they

didn't have very good wagons and things.

Bout sev en or

eight ties was all

they could haul

to a load [cough] and

they wouldn't get very much for em when they got em there.
PS:

Was they using mostly ox or ... or mules~

RB:

Horses and unhorses and mules, mostly.
□}(

en t. oc:1

•

Well

they used some

I've seen one time when the gas fields was a

going on here, there was one man had a hundred yoke ox.
(huhl

Can you imagine that many ox?

He a he was working the

(in the

gas

(

in the gas field)

hau I i. ng p 1 pE2 to I c7'.Y •••

RB:

Hauling pipe and everything.

l>Jhatever they had to hau·1 ,

Moving the rigs, ah you had to move them you know from place
to place, ah, to drill

the wells and so on.

PS:

That wasn't Jason Pridemore?

RB:

Wel l , he did that kind

.::1.

it started before he did
PS~

Oh that's true, yeah.

work a+ ter he come

,-:1 long

yeah, but,

.

Um [cleared throat] well

was people

making getting paid in cash or in kind?
F::B

~

Dh they so·1 d a t i•?.S, v~el ·1 , th,?.y got c2<.sh huh.

PS:

Now was they raising tobacca up here yet by then ...

RB~

Well
much.

a l ittle bit it it waden nothing.

It didn't amount to

Tobacco waden a very big crop at that time [cough]

cause they couldn't use very much tobacco on the farm

(yeah)

now they raised corn and potatos and wheat and rye and
things like that.
PS:

Because they could use that, naturally.

And some of that they raised uh, had some surplus maybe uh
traded i tr:-•

RB:

Oh yeah, they could sell

all

that, easy in that

PS:

Um when did your dad start the store?
there wadn't a store here before that?

J

(yeah).

Or (in 1894) and

twelve by fourteen feet

little room about fourteen by
maybe (oh)

had a 1 ittle old store in it.

He bought that,

with the merchadise that was in it.
PS~

Right here in the same spot ?
(yeahi heh

Right down there, where the store is now.

[cough] that ' s where they started, and then the next year,
'85, they built a bigger store building.

Him and my

That's the rea s on 1t said

granddad was partners in there.

W. F. Black and son.
_..,.•
F,c

Yeah.

So uh,

your father came with his father

here?

Was your grandfather a preacher too?

(uh huh)

No. but my great grandfather was.

RB:

No.

PS~

Methodist?

Cum hum)

And this church was started in 1904

here at Myra '?
RB :

Yeah , 1 9 an 4 •
I

remember that from when I was going there.

(yeah)

[cough J.
PS~

Well

what would your father and grandfather accept in trade

in, ah,

produce, you know, from people ...

Anything that. you cau'ld sf.211.

It didn ' t

(unh)

They ' d trade for anything.

make no difference.

They bought chickens, and

eggs, and any kind of produce you raised on the farm, well
they'd buy it.
PS~

And most of that got shipped out at least a l ittle ways or
did ·same of

it ju·s t recircu·1 ate (we·1 l

the neighborhood

(most of

r ___) right here in

it why, they, wherever they had a

demand for it, why that'·:;; 1"here it went to) .

PS:

Now Ray Elkins said that his dad used to get Myra eggs up in
uh, Mann

I think,

(un huh)
r

l

in l_ogan county (my dad) up

on the railro ad

Che use to s hip an awful

lot of eggs up to

Logan.
RB:

At one time, now beli e ve thi s or not, y ou ever see tho se old
( yeaal, i

wood e n egg cases like you use to ha ve?

{~bout

One time the Island Creek Coal

30 dozen yo u know?

Company s hipped him a car load, a railroad car load full

them empty crates.

(u nh)

,.

o·r

Now you Just imagine [cough] when

they got em, brought e m over here to below Branchland to a
1 ittle flagstop,

and they gone over there an unloaded em,

and s tored em in al 1 kind s of buildings around there, course
it take an awful

lot of wagons to haul

them things back.

So

when they was a hauling loads from the railroad, [cough]
the y' d tie on a few of them egg cases on top, there wadn't
much weight to em, you know
to Myra?).

(um hum) and bring them in

Yeah, bring them ov er en fill

and then haul

em up with eggs

em back over there, ship em out.

PS:

You go the direct route over to, to Branchland?

RB:

You go right up Little Laure·!, ah, dciwn 1·-~•m Mi .le,
course you come in down what they call
(yeah)

PS:

at that time.

Oh, yeah.
got such

( over

From ...
(unh>

the s hortened stop

That's where they went to.

So about what year was that you Figure that he
a

big cirderrrr uh,

egg

cartons?

RB:

Oh about along maybe in the teens, somewhere along there.

PS:

And they wanted the eggs for their company stores?
yeal-1)

RB:

Lsland Creek Coal

Company-::•

( ye ,:1. h ,

· (urn hm)

Yeah sh ipped em up there to Island Creek Coal

Company. And

they, they scattered em out amongst their stores, you know?
Yeaah.

PS:

Well

Ray Elkins' uncle was a stare keeper up there, now he

had a private store and he was getting Myra [cough]

5

eggs

RB:

Was he up at Gilbert?

...., .
F•C·'

Yeah, mayb e

in Mingo county,

further, yeah.
particularly,

Well

(yeah)

On

LIP

that's the kind of thing I'm
How people got by

I ' m interested in my self .
(yeah)

before there was very much cash.
lot of that was on a time lag.
when you would

that is.

(um hm)

I mean

it was voluntary,

your a fill

fill

Cause, you know a

your orders or pay

off your bills, you know, an exchange for what you'd
received, right?

RB:

Did they carry people on the books?

Oh yeah, lots lots and lots of em.
lot of stuff on the book.

Yeah they had an awful

And lost lots of

it.

(I suppose)

[cough]
PS:

Now some people would turn over their land uh if wor st came
to worst,

I suppose, and then buy it back.

Uh, and you had

so me land on your hands sometimes.

RB:

Oh my, dad dealt in land all

the time he owned it.

time nearly he'd own half a dozen farms.

Cu m hm)

At any
He 'd

trade [cough] he'd buy a boundry a land that had a lot of
timber on it, an work the timber up, an turn around an sell
the land to so mebody that wanted it fer a home? you know, a
farm.

(Yeah?)

Yeah. That 's the way he dealt in it.

He

bought it and so ld it.
PS:

Un huh.

When was the worst times when people was losing

farms more, would ya say?

Were there any particular bad

times?
RB:

Oh I reckon they was, but I wasn ' t
much [

PS:

wadn ' t

up on that very

J at that time.

Was the de

(cough)

was the depression the thirties a really

(that was a hard time, yeah)

for hanging on to ... (th at was

drought, you know, we had the drought and the depression all

.::1.t

the s.c1.me time).

(ye,::i.h),

vJe ·1 ·1 ,

'31 that went into
Tl-1ey

cours;e.

c,:;.i

I

thi-:? 1930 ( \/t2c1.h ;,

drougr1t , yeah ,

(oh '/eah, run ov,:::?r into '31 o+

it the 1930 cirought). Yeal1 that winter

after 1t is known fer uh people, maybe even a few people
starving to death, but the Red Cross wasn't givin people
very big a portions of relief.
RB:

They wadn't a wadn ' t

a doing very much at that time.

PS:

But once uh the Democrats got in then the New Deal
then there was cash being handed out.

started,

Now that must have

changed how people uh arranged their lives.
RB:

I guess it did to some extent, yeah.

PS:

If they was working on the roads and getting cash, 1 ike
maybe even 35 cents an hour, uh that was

(well)

a lot of

money if you was a farmer.
RB:

Oh yeah.

Well

river here,

now when they built this graded road up the

it's paved now but, [cleared throat] they built

it just a dirt and graded road you know?
PS:

Upper Mud River Road?

RB:

Yeah, all

this up through here.

Well

they could hire a man

with a team of horses for six dollars a day.

And he had to

furnish his own team, harness rig and everything.

But

that's when they worked a day, got six dollars fer it.
PS:

When was that?

RB:

Tha was when they was building that road along about
13,14,15,16, along in through there.

PS:

Yeah.

RB:

Yes,

PS:

Wel 1, then they paved it during the 1930's·"? [cough]

Right before World War I.
I believe it was before then, yeah.
(well)

During the depression or ... ?
RB:

Now, when that there WPA come along they beat rock
they was hauling rocks,

(ah)

into it,

but even that was done mostly

1

with horse power and man labor, there wadn ' t no machinery
much to it.

See?

(yea h)

They haul

them rock out by the

team and dumped em on the road, an then the WPA laborers
would go along and place em and beat em in, you know

(yeah)

PS:

So that became a good gravel

PS:

And, uh, was those mostly farmers?

RB:

Yeah, they was just people lived here 1n the neighborhood,

Now, your son Ray Gene had told me he thought farming went
downhill

like hill
Wel 1

'

But, was the land,

during the depression.

was it mainly marginal

f;:B:

Working fer ... ?

(yeah)

yeah.
PS:

road, then?

land that people quit working anyway

land that was eroding anyway, or what?

I don't kno1'1J'=> as much to do with th a t.

make a. l iving then, you had to move on, th,-::1.t
of the peop ·1 e

[cough] then i

S',

You couldn't
\tJ ,::\S

al l

.

A 1 ot

1 ike they are today, wt-,en you

t,::i. l k,::?,j about work they didn,.t the'/, didn't i ike it very
(no)

wel 1 •

1=·s:

Wel

·1

[laugh]

of course,

ruin it,

They just didn ' t

like that part of

it.

if you're working the land one way you can

I mean with the erosion.

If you ' re planting corn

up every year on the hillside it ain't gonna hold the
topsoil

(cough)

So, uhm, that's one thing

I ' ve wondered

about, whether when they was passing out money, you know
for WPA, whether maybe that was helping to give the land a
rest, or whether it was mostly bad, well

maybe it was good

for the land and bad for the people to uh, get hooked on
money, and then
gone,
RB:

(yeah)

once the war came along uh they'd be

1 guess, to find a job.

And, uh, not here any more.

Wel ·1 , when they was dr i ·1 l i ng g ,-::1.,,;; we·1 ·1 s
didn't have to look fer a

in U·, i ,:;; country, you

job, there 's somebody looking fer

you.
(yeah)

And if you wouldn't work, why, you just wouldn't work
and if you was willing to work and make an out of

yourself, there was a job fer ya.
PS: And that started big around World War

(Along before then, too)

RB:

I?

(yeah)

(yeah) Up by

uh, before that?

That was Griffithsville and Yawkey oil

The teens?

field the y called

that.
The gas is evenly distributed around the county
probably, an ...

RB:

Oh, there ' s some gas in with it, of course, but, they was
drilling them wells for the oil
Yeah.

an not for the gas.

Now, Ray Elkins was telling me about the pump they'd

it went by gravity as far as Hamlin uh, where Packs Pipe is
now, and there was the big pump that pushed

through, yeah)

____ along

yeah over to Kentucky somewhere he figured

that was the only pumping station

(yeah, right over through,

Branchland and through that a way)

RB:

Yeah I been there a long time.
gas •••

know.

line +rom Hubbell, th .:::1.t 1
(Yeah.)

·;;

They layed a big

just c:~bove Branchland, you

Went right through this country and through

Hamlin, over to the Nye gas field.

RB:

That's on route 34, clear over in there.

[cough]

a big pressure station over there, that pumped, kept the
pressure up on it, you know.

PS:

[cough]

That'd be the northern bit of Lincoln county, route 34?
(yeah)

Year,.

PS:

I wanted to ask you a l ittle bit about the church, too.

Ah,

of course they're not doing too tremendous a business with
the congregation over there these days, uh that church used
to be +ull'?

RB:

Um Hm. Yeah that was a big ...

RB:

There, there was a time in here that, that the
denominations didn ' t

fight one other very much. They lived

together or else.

went up to the Cobbs Knob Baptist
They do that a 1 ittle yet,
we call

(oh yeah).

I mean [cough] now, you take what

the Church of Christ, they they won ' t

associate with

you if you're gonna attend the Methodist Church.
They' 1 1 fight you ri•;iht or1 d o~·m

[cough].

(oh)

They'll

have

nothing to do with you.

.

....,
F,c"

And they're

·1

RB:

Oh, all

over this, all

all

ocated in Haml in?
over the county.

Yea.h.

We have

the Methodist, and the Baptist, and the Church of Christ,
and the Mormons, that's four biggest ones through
here, through this country.
hc\VEi Mormons?
F'S:

We 1 1 ,

good .

( no

1 )

Didn't you know we

Oh, plenty of em.

Yeah, but they're a l ittle different

(quite a

big difference) Now, they cooperate with each other around
here (no)

RB:

[cough]

there just 1 ike anyone else around here.
They wouldn't, used to be they wouldn't have

nothing to do with na, nobody else, but a Mormon.
mean associating as a Christian

(yeah)

[cough].

(yeah)

I

But they

had, you know they believed in a man having as many wives as

he could support, didn't make no difference how many he had.
(yeah)
F•C·
.,.., "•

Now one,

I've heard one theory, that when everyone was more

or less equally poor, there weren't, when there weren't the
big economic differences then,

re 1 i g ion
else,

(yeah) .

(coughing)

people got along better in

Ah, partly cause everyone needed everyone
I don ' t

know how that would go between

churches, but within a neighborhood, and thus within a
congregation, you depend on other people for help when you

cash instead of, you know, work exchange and uh borrowing an
Then it comes, becomes different because of the
cash, you just buy whatever you need and you don't need to
be

2... s

friendly.

That'd be a real

I've heard that.

But,

I don't know.

interesting study to see how religious

values are involved with the way, the way you make your
1 iving and everything.

Now, we had a, a Morman family here in the neighborhood an
the old man [cough] would brag about how many times he'd
read the Bible through.

But when ya pinned him down, he

never had read the old Bible a bit.

(oh)

He said it'd been

done away with it, wadn'd, didn't amount to anything
anymore.

He just read the New Testament

(oh)

[cough]

and oh he, he had it way up there, he'd read it lots of
times, yea.h.

(Well

that .. ) But,

the Old Testament, huh?)
time,

I sc:dd,

Yeah.

(bout one sixth as long as
Yeah,

I, I asked him one

"did you ever, wi-1en your readinc;.1 a·long in tr1e

Bible there, find a, a verse that had a different meaning
them you thought it had?

"No, no."

only thing when I read a verse,

])

[cough]

he said,

I could remember I'd

"the
read

it before.
fftUC:

h

1I

11

We·1
That's quite an issue.

o

(yeah)

Yeah, ya see what you're looking -For I guess.

I had

I've read the New Testament a few times, but last time I was
going through one of the epistles of Paul,

I

saw sumpin I

hadn't noticed before, about the baptism of the dead.
hum)

Now the Mormons, do what they call

d ... , well

that, uh you know,
Saint Paul

depopulated?

No,

it's there.

(yeah)

they'll

get

I'd never noticed

No one knows exactly what

was talking about, but,

figure they know.

F.:B:

the baptism of the

their relatives who passed on,

em baptised an saved, uh they figure.

(um

course the Mormons

(put their meaning to itl

Yeah.

Um,

There's fewer people around than ...

I wouldn't say that.

There more people,

around here than there ever was [cough]
many different idees.

(um)

I expect,

but there so

Well, uh, we've got off old times a

ittle bit here, let's see.

Uh.

Anything else you can

think of that ought to be mentioned, the tobacco maybe ought
Did your father or you ever trade in
tobacco, here at the store?

RB:

No.

We never did.

Dad never did raise a hill

no.

He rented farms that did raise tobacca on them, but,

of

tobacca,

the farmer raises tobacca, an sold it, an dad didn't have
nothing to do with it.

PS:

Then, most farmers had a l ittle bit of tobacco, at least?

(Oh, yeah, yeah, most of em.)
starting to talk about tobacco.

For sale?

(yeah)

Now, you figure most

farmers at least raised a 1 ittle bit of tobacco?
RB:

Most of em did, yeah, way back there.

)J

We was

And they was able to continue when the New Dea. ·1
yeah, there wadn't nothing done to stop em.)

.-,
•

II

•

;

I+ they had

their a uh acreage they were able to continue, able to get a

Now, ah, did the price go up?

Uh, you think

people did better from their tobacco?
RB~

Oh, as everything else went up, naturally it got a l ittle
better·.

PS:

In the thirties?

RB:

Um hm.

F'S~

Oh.

And um,

I had some question about how how much timber

they would be able to float out on Mud River.
not a very big river.
RB:

Cause,

it's

At least these days.

You mean the flows out of here ?
Yai-1 .

Doirm to some s:,a.wmi 11 , Wt"'l l

you had a sawmi. 11

r1ere

though.
Yeah.

Wel 1 ah, they use to drift lots of lumber, of timber

down the river, that went right on clear down to
(Uh.

On Mud river?)

Wel 1 , you see Mud

river goes into a Guyan riv~r down at Barboursville.

.

....,
l:,c"

I see, before ah, reaching the Ohio?

RB:

Yeah.

Had to go into the Guyan river, you see.

.

Yeah.

So, ah, that lumber, would just join, that timber

...., •
F,c-

would just join with what was coming down the Guyan, an
they'd catch it there at Guyandotte?

(Yeah)

Would tr1e

boom ... ?
RB:

They had a big boom there an they'd catch the timber, you
know, a·s it come down.
to a mi·11.
(yeah)
of

I

hn r1au·1

it out up on the river bank ,

I don't quite know how they hauled it up, but

imagine they had, more than 1 ikely hauled it, most

it up by teams of some kind.

)3

PS:

Uhm.

Wel 1 did peop1e put a brand on their

(oh,yeah)

logs?

Was it companies that was cutting up here, or
indiviual

RB:

farmers ... ?

Most people cut individually off their own land, you know.
But tt·,ey . d sei 1 it to somr7? company.

r:-~n that comp.;,.ny wou Id

have a man "t,::i.ki=! it up", -:=1s th~=Y cal 1 e,j it.

An they;d brand

it, with their little brand, you see.

PS:

And then they'd float
have to wait till

it

(un hun)

on the river.

a high water, right?

lot s of water, they would then way back there.
suppo·se a ... )

But you'd

I t would seem 1 ike that back

(Um hm,

I

there we would

have floods, that we don't have any more.
PS:

I remember one in the 1970 ' s, when a few people got washed

out here.

RB:

Oh, yeah, once in a while.

PS:

But, uh, how many log s could you put together into a raft on
the Mud River, here?

RB:

Oh, they . d wouldn . t

put too many,

eight or ten, maybe

twent-,,·.

PS:

Side by side?
Un hun.

Yeah, maybe it'd be two lengths, you know, they ' d

stagger em in like that.
F"S:

Yeah.

Hum.

Well, Ray Elkins was thinking maybe they don't

eah be able to put two big ones just to keep it from rolling
you know and that was as wide as they would use on the Mud
River, but

(Oh they used ... ) he came here later, of course.

They was a whole lot more than that, put together.
F'S:

Wel 1 , th is used to be a bigger river, 1 gues;:;.
storekeeping, that's r·eal

crucia ·1 1n the 1 oc:al

I L/

(Um hm)

Ah, we·1 l
ecc,nomic

ife, that ' s why I particularly wanted to ask you those
questions about what people brought in an, uh, how they
managed to support themselves.

But, uh chickens and eggs

were the biggest trade items that you ' d accept, right?
that was a, yeah, they'd do that.
1 isten,

[cough]

anything like that.

And hey,

Then later on, why

they was a fellow from Logan got to bring, ah, drive a truck
( hm;.

down through here an gather up produce.
all

the chickens you had, al 1 the eggs,

like at, that he could haul
(yeah)

Yeah.

And he'd buy

potat □ s,

or anything

around without refrigerating.

He had a, most of the time he had a truck,

about a three-quarter van I reckon, yeah.
smart load of stuff

He'd haul

a right

(Oh, and where would he sell?)

in it.

He, up to Logan, up there, ah, let's see, Amherstdale,

I

believe.
F'S:

Um hm.

Yeah. Amherst Coal

Company?

(umph)

was individually ... ) the town of Amherst?

And...

(and he

( •.. ju·;st a

merchant up there and has a store too.

He bought that stuff

and took

Uh .

it up there and retailed it.)

We 1 ·1 ,

that v~a;:;

almost like competion, uh, with your store here, except
maybe you. di ,jn 't want

Un.
F'S :

Well

Oh , I s,:ee .

,3 l ·1 ,

a 1 ·1 that produce.

he, he bought it from us, you see.
You were gathering points <yeah) rather than

uh ...
RB:

I 've been,

I be 1 i eve over on Big L.::1.urel , thet~e' s a store

back over there that got lots of eggs and things.

And I

been up there with dad an taken a team and wagon an, an get
a

F'S:

whole wagon load of eggs.

Um hm.

(cough)

And, uh, bring em down here?

/S

RB:

Bring em down here an that feller'd come in with his truck

To Logan.

an load em up an take em right on.

PS:

Many of em get broke, then wagons, .. ?

RB:

Never had no complaints on that.

PS:

Well

(Uh

huh) .

then, you told me once you used to haul

wood by wagon

from Bluel ick, that be up Panther Branch, a mile up here,
uh, couple miles up Panther Branch an, ah, over
B ·1

RB:

LI(?. 'j

int □

i ck -::·

Bluel ick, well

we never hauled very much over that a way.

Now, dad had sawmill

over on Six Mile.

He dcine l CJts o+

sawmi.11 ing.
PS~

Oh, he was cutting over there?
Yeah, cutting timber an everything.

RB:

Yeah, Bluel ick flows into Six Mile, that's where
there talking about maybe strip mining now.
they're just talking.

(yeah)

(yeah)

Hope

But, uh, an then how would he dispose

of the lumber once it was cut up?
it s0·1 d.
he gotit

There was always the man from

in here very much, he'd haul

it down there an pile

it up by the railroad, an when he got a carload worth enough
to load a car, well

he'd just loaded it up.

that was mostly ties.

PS:

About when was that?
mill

(um hm)

Cro·s 5 ti e·,s

(um hrn)

But

•

Which decade was he operating the saw

over there?

RB:

Oh, well

F'S:

Un hunh.

that was back

in 1930 on up.

Wel 1, it sounds 1 ike al

·1

kinds of activities, he

had his hand in a lot of things.
RB:

Oh, yeah, we kept, everything kept a going.

•
F•C:·
'-'•

Yeah.

RB:

Ei.ght.

How many children did you and Frieda have?
(eight?)

Seven boys an a gir·1 .

PS:

Oh.

Uh, Charlotte

FU3:

Caro·1 ine.

Carol ine.

1

who was here?

Charlotte or Caroline?

She's your only girl?

RB:

Um hum.

PS:

And, that wa s your youngest son that was here the other day?

RB=

He was here the other day.

.

...., •
F,c:·

RB:

Bi ·1 1 '?

(um hm )

He seemed pretty young.

Ah ... ?

He's a preacher now, he has a church over at Rio Grand,
C)h i o.

._,
F•C'

.

(um hm)

•

Spelled l ike Rio Grand.
~•Jell, I was hoping this

explained that to me.

church wciul d see revival, cour·;:;e I ain't

done nothing to

help it maybe, by being away.
RB:

Their gonna start one the fir st of the month.

F'S;

[lh,

good.

(um hm)

Last time they did one they a

pretty good uh,(cough)

PS:

Ye.::\h.

RB:

Hunh?

~:, S :

F re a c

RB:

Yeah.

1

,. 7~; or '76 .

l'""i

what was that about, 1975?

(Was that the la st?)

Um hm.

i

ri s1

it wa s

Ye a h,

I e:-:pect.

I heard a lot of news of that.

i n the e \/en i n gs?

Wi 1 . . . i t . er
II

II

•

•

That's the only time, they they don't have none in

the morning.
PS:

During the week days?

RB:

All

F'S:

Starting August 1st?

RB:

We 1 l , ma ybe two weeks.

the way through, yeah.

the time.
PS:

(um hm)
They

For a week?
(yeah)

they didn't limit it at

This to start the revival .

You know, another thing there's alot of

interest in,

is the

homecomings, the, ah, the gatherings, the family gatherings,

)1

starting around this time a year.

Anthropologists are

interested in those sorts of activities an what parts of the
family come an how the families are calculated, you know as
to who's in the family and who' s on the margin, or not in
thEi fa.mily.

RB:

I, I don't remember just what date that was set for
Uh ,

F't:i

~

They have homecoming here at Myra anymore?
i t now.

May b E• I c c:i. n f i. n d ---·-·······-··-····--··--- •
It's the church homecoming or a cemetary homecoming?

Um hm.

It's the c::hur··c:h.

L.Jnh.

Yeah.

Oh good.

Maybe I can get to that.

this been your home place?

Now, how long ha s

Here at the mouth of a Sand

Lick?

RB:

I was born down there where that other house is.

Well,

Right, at the corner where the store is?
( yecth)

Yeah.

(un hunh)

So, this has been my home place all

But, I mov ed into this house in the spring of

(Oh, with your own family then?)
to housekeeping, here.
F'S:

about a hundred an fifty years ago.
Before your dad came?

RB:

Oh yeah, long befor e that.

•

Oh.

Must be oak to last that long.

or it wouldn't

RB:

That's when I went

Just after I was married.

F'S:

.

Mo st of

(most of it)

it is oak.

out 6+ lumber,

[cough]

(yeah)

moved here in 1904.

(oh)

(hurih?)

Must be oak,

last a hundred an fifty years.
Now that side there that built

my grandfather built that after h e

[cough]

But the log part of

it was the

old part.
....,
F•C

.
•
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Wel 1, when wa<::. this barn buU t·;:,

Yeah.

RB~

....,
F,c

the time.

I see.

Yeah.

Too bad they tore down that, ah, barn that

used to be the house where Chuck Yeager was born.

RB:

Who tore it down?

RB:

Yeah. Tore it down.

F'S:

Yeah,

it should of been a national

don't know,

it up looking nice

It it was been rented around, tore around, used for a barn,
this that an the other.

PS:

could fix

(well)

it was leaning pretty bad.

enough,

RB:

if they

I

monument or something.

It got pretty bad off.

I guess he only lived there a year or something anyway an

then moved up toward Hamlin.

RB:

Oh they lived there, his

You mean the Yeagers?

daddy-in-law lived there two or three years.
I

You remember him?

F'S~

Oh.

RB :

Oh YE•ah •

F'S:

You was grown up by the time he was born,

St::?(?.

II

Yep.
(um hm)

I guess.

We1·1, he wrote a little bit about Lincoln County, the

Ye.::1.h.

first chapter of his autobiography.

( yeah , un hunJ-,)

late thirties, an the war, an then he was gone.

The

(Yeah)

What do you remember about him, anything in
particular, or you just remember him . . . . ?
RB:

Wel 1 , they moved awa':,-' from up here when he was just re2il
·1ittle.

They moved downtown an I never

(yea.h)

knowed nothing about him, as a childlike that.
oldest boy went to high school
Now, they knowed him.
time, you know.

Oh, well

with him.

<um hm)

Now

'

m\/

,

[cough]

we knowed the family all

But I mean I didn ' t

have no personal

acquaintance with him.
Um, well, let's call
I'll

it quit·s for the time being.

have to think up more questions if

I'm gonna, unless

the

you can think of something that ought a be recorded about

Or local

history.

The struggle between the Republicans and

the Democrat s , maybe.
RB:

Naw,

I don't ever muss with Democrats nor Republ 1cans.

Don't take no hand in their politics.
County politics, un huhn.
RB:

Un?

They just ... they ain't nothing to it, they get started

an argument, just start an argument.
Well
out in the county.

RB:

Yeah.

[cough J

of course there are a few jobs to hand
Tt-·1e patronage.

Well , if you.' re ~"ark in9 for a. ,job, v-Jhy if

you put in that time trying to get something that's worth
something,

it'd be worth mare to you.

( t"'·ather thar1 ... )

I+

one of them politicians put you in a place, work you a
couple of months, an they see where another man could bring
another vote in, they just lay you off an put the other man
in.
Yeat-·1.

[lnaudiable.J
Right.

order to get

we·11, some people do uh [cough] campaign in
(oh yeah, yeah they do that)

WE·l l, let's st.op for the time being.

J

\J

get a job.

[end of

interview]

